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Forbes Features Acclaimed Acting 
Coach… 
!
Los Angeles, California, USA. February 28, 2014 – Los Angeles-based ac-
claimed acting coach and author, John Sudol, featured in Forbes Magazine’s 
prestigious Leadership Section.   !
“You have probably never heard of it, but one of the best leadership books I’ve 
read recently is “Acting: Face to Face” by John Sudol. Although written for the 
television and motion picture actors that John coaches, his advice is surprising-
ly applicable for business leaders”.   !
The article, Leadership Tips from an Acting Coach, (http://www.forbes.com/
sites/carolkinseygoman/2014/02/24/leadership-tips-from-an-acting-coach/) 
written by Carol Kinsey Goman – a contributing writer for Forbes, highlights Su-
dol’s expertise in the field of what he calls “The Language of the Face” for ac-
tors and business professionals.    !
Sudol, a veteran acting coach and former actor, compiled his 25+ years of re-
search into a definitive book, Acting: Face to Face – The Actor’s Guide to Un-
derstanding How Your Face Communicates Emotion for TV and Film  
(https://amazon.com/author/johnsudol). The work explains how performers 
and professionals of all levels may understand how they personally communi-
cate and discover what's missing or misunderstood about their facial expres-
sions. !
Forbes’ Goman recognized the benefits of Sudol’s writing beyond the realm of 
actors and quickly interviewed him for her column. It soon became evident that 
anyone in the Communication Business can benefit from the insights presented 
by Sudol.   !
Sudol continues to teach performers in L.A. and worldwide via his online stu-
dio.   !
For further information on the book Acting: Face to Face, please click URL: 
https://amazon.com/author/johnsudol !!!!!!
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About John Sudol 
John Sudol’s creative pursuits started early as a musician and songwriter. His 
creativity and passions soon saw him move into other areas in the entertain-
ment industry. John has worked successfully as an actor, director, published 
writer, playwright, story editor, casting director, speaker, acting teacher and 
private coach across the country and even abroad.  !
At the age of 29, John became Artistic Director of the 65th Street Theater - "a 
theater of passion." Under John’s able leadership, the theater produced Ameri-
can classics as well as dozens of original pieces winning him and the theater 
several accolades for direction and production. In addition to his own casting, 
John also worked as a session director for some of the busiest casting offices in 
Los Angeles. !
Over the past 10 years, John has dedicated his life to studying and understand-
ing the science of emotions and how it applies to artistic expression. He is the 
only acting teacher certified in emotional facial recognition on an expert level. 
This book is the culmination of the years of dedicated work that John has spent 
honing his craft. In Back Stage West "Choice Training", John has been featured 
as one of the top acting coaches to study with by casting directors. John has 
also been recognized with Reader’s Choice Awards for Best Commercial Teacher.  !
John’s love for music has been passed on to his beautiful and talented daughter 
Alison Sudol, aka A Fine Frenzy. Her success as singer and songwriter has led 
her to venture into TV and Film and both father and daughter are working on 
opening new doors for the acting world.  !
For more information on John Sudol and his work or services, you may visit his 
official website http://www.LanguageOfTheFace.com !!
For media queries, please contact: 
Jovanna Ortiz 
John Sudol Acting Studio 
Los Angeles, CA 91401 
Phone: 818.394.0545 
Email: actingfacetoface@languageoftheface.com 
Website: www.LanguageOfTheFace.com !!!
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